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RESUMEN: La fragancia tiene diversos significados religiosos en el antiguo Oriente 
Próximo. En este estudio se consideran aspectos que conciernen a esta cuestión en la 
tradición de Israel. La investigación se centra en fuentes que contienen multitud de refe- 
rencias sobre esecias aromaticas, entre ellos el Talmud o el Libro de los Reyes. Como 
conclusion, la liturgia empleó un cuidado especial en la preparación de plantas o produ- 
ctos arómitas, incluyendo el aceite. 

PALABRAS CLAVE: Fragancia. Antiguo Israel. Talmud. Hebreo. Libro de los Reyes. 
Cedro del Líbano. 

ABSTRACT: Fragance has alcovarious religious meanings in the ancient Near East. Here 
we consider particular aspeds of the matter in Israel. The research is focused in sour- 
ces containing many citations about aromatic scents, such as the Talmud or the Book of 
Kings. As a conclusion, the liturgy employed special care in the preparation of plants or 

aromatic commodities, including oil. 

For Israel culture as well as for archaic Ancient Near East cultures, delight- 
h l  fragrance was of much greater importante than today in the West. Various 
scents were used by Israel women: "Your plants are an orchard ofpomegranates 
ulith choicefruits, with henna' and nard2, nard and safion', calamus and cinnamon, 

' h w n i a  i n m i s  it is used for cosmetics as yellow or red colour for hair or mmplexion, 
yellow flowers have strong fragrance and so they are used for perfumes. The fragrance is per- 
haps identical with the fragrance of cyprinum, according to Plinius Serundus it is called after 
C.yprus. Plinius Serundus: Historia naturalis Xlll ,  4. (online). (quoted 12 May 2007) http:i /www. 
thelatinlibrary.com/plinvl.html. 

Nard is an aromatic quack or oil made from the m t  of plant Nardostachys iatnmmsi 
gruwing in east Asia. In the ancient times it was a precious comodity of intemational trade. 

' Saffron, Crocus wtivus is still used as a spire and a medicine. Only stigma is hawested 



with evey kind of incense tree, with myrrh and aloes and al1 thefinest spices. If4 Men 
as well used fragrances for vanous occasions: "Mar Zutra b. Tobiah further said 
in the name of Rab: The young men of lsrael are destined to emit a sweetfragrance like 
Lebanon, as it says His branches shall spread, and his beauty shall be as the olive tree, 
and hisfragrance as Lebunon. "5 

Fragrance was not only a cense expenence but it camed many various reli- 
gious meanings. The quoted verse from The Cong depids a scent of The Loved 
One (Her) and it names the ingredients of the incense. This shows the religious 
content of The Cong. There is a meaning behind the fragrance that smell is the 
most spiritual of human senses: 

"R. Giddal said in the name of Rab: ODer jasmine the blessing is ,whd createst 
fragrant woods'. R. Hanael said in the name of Rab: Ooer sea-msh the blessing is ,who 
createstfragrant woods'. Said Mar Zutrn: What Scriptural verse confinns this? She had 
brought them up to the roof and hid then, with the stalks of  fa^.^ R. Mesharsheya said: 
Over garden nmcissus the blessing is ,who createstfragrant woods'; mer wild narcis- 
sus, ,who createstfragant herbs'. R. Shesheth said: Ooer violets the blessing is, ,who 
createstfragrant herbs'. M m  Zutra said: He who smells a citron ora quince should say. 
, Blessed be He who has given a sweet odour tofruits'. Rab Judah says: l f a e  goes abroad 
in the days of Nisans and sees the trees sprouting, he should say, ,Blessed be He who 
hath not 1@ His w l d  lacking in anything and has created in it goodly creatures and 
goodly treesfm the enjoyment of mankind'. R. Zutra b. Tobiah said in the name of Rab: 
Whence do we learn that a blessing should be said ooer sweet odours? Because it says, 
Let e~e r y  soul praise the Lord.9 What is that which gives enjoyment to the soul and not 
to the body? - You must say that this isfragrant smell. 'qO 

Deities fed themselves according to ancient thinking with smell of sacrificial 
meal, the fragrance which is the essence of the saaifice, it lifts to heavens and it 
is accepted with gratitude then the smell of burnt meat and fat was considered 
to be the most delightful for a deity in anaent times." 

and we can get frorn it a precious yellow culour whidi is uced for culouring of clothes, food 
and dnnks. 

'Song k13.14. 
Talrnud. Berakot 43b The Babylo~an Talrnud. Edited by Rabbi Dr. Isidore Epstein of Jews' 

College. London. (online). (quoted 12 May 2007) http: / / www.corne-and-hear.com / tahud 1. 
The benediction always begins with ornitted words "Bíessed m, Thee, Lord, our God, King 

of the uwld, u~ho.. . ". 
' The sea grass is curnpared to "tow" because it has thin leaves as tow has thin stigma. 
Nisan is in spring (March to April). 
Ps 1W6. 

'O Talrnud. Berakot 43b The BabyioNan Talrnud. Edited by Rabbi Dr. Isidore Epstein of 
Jews' College. London. (online). (quoted 12 May 2007) http:/ / www.cume-and-hear.com / tal- 
rnud /. 

" Gen 8:21. 
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The altar smell was a medium between heaven and earth which carried 
prayers. We can find support for this argument in the language. Hebrew verb 
for smelling has the root Resh - Vav - Het, the same as wind, breeze, but spirit 
in the strong meaning, thus "ru'ah". The noun fragrance (scent, smell) is then 
"re'ah". The scent was of a great value in profane and sacra1 lives and the scent 
is an unneglectable product od certain trees, it gave them high degree of dignity 
and importance in cultic life. 

According to an old Jerusaiem legend there grew two cedar trees at The Mount 
of Olives during the glorious times of Jerusalem. Those cedars were qlanted by 
Nebuchadnezzar into his garden. When he died both cedars rrjoiced. There grav 
some cinamon irees too: "Cinamm trees grao in the land oflsrael and they werejinnifor 
goats and hinds. IqZ Cinarnon wood was used as fue1 in Jerusalem and its fragrance 
was propagated in the whole land of Israel. "But when it was desiroyed, only ceeds 
were suved. They werefound in the treasuy ofqwen Zim~emni. '~~ 

In The Cong the Lover sings about his Lovedone "Your lips drop sweetness as 
the honeycornb, my bride; milk and h o n y  are under your tonguc. Thefragrance of your 
garments is like that of Lebanon. "14 

Without any doubt he means cedars of Lebanon15 which were valued for 
their high quality wood which was used for constructions and decorationsI6 
but they were appreciated for special fragrance which had the ability to preser- 
ve against dissolution, perdition and death. This resistance and endurance of 
cedars caused awe: Hebrew word aruz derived from cedar erez has meaning 
'yrm", "durable". Pharaoh's funeral ship was made from aromatic cedar tree 
to preserve his body, the doors of palaces and temples which were bamer 
between different stages of the sacred, covering of the walls and liturgical tools 
were made from cedar too. 

In The Cong the fragrance of the Lovedone symbolizes sacredness, firrnness 
and irnrnortality of love. Not only cedars scatter their fragrance coniferous, 
resin, flowers and fruits of various trees too: "My lover is to me a cachet ofmyrrh 
resting between my breasts. M y  lover is to me a cluster of henna blossoms from the 
vineyards of En Gedi. "17 

l2 Vílnay, Zev. Legendy Jeruznlkma, Praha: Volvox Globator. 2000, p. 245. 
l3 Talmud. Shabbat 63a. Yemshalmi. Pe'ah 7. Quoted from: Vilnay, Zev. iegendy j e ruza lh ,  

Praha: Volvox Globator. 2000, p. 245. 
l4 Song 411. 
I5Cedar of Libanon, Cedrus libani, in Hebrew "era" is mentioned more than seventy-five 

times in Tanakh. 
l6 King Solomon built his great palace made h m  cedar wood called "House of Lebanon 

fomt",  he built from the same material the throne hall and house for pharaoh's daughter. 1 
Kings 7:2-12. 
" Song 1:13-14. 



"Thefig treeforms its earlyfruit; the blossoming vines spread theirfragrance. Arise, 
come, my darling; my beautiful one, come with me."18 

The Cong is full of those methaphors and pidurec of love, the bnde is 
depicted as a garden full of flowers and trees, these are not only erotic metha- 
phors, but very strong religious symbols either understood in archaic form as 
atributes of pre-israelite New Year ceremony hieros gamos or in new and ort- 
hodox understanding as an allegory of God - Israel relationship of love. The 
fragrance of certain plants has its role during liturgy of biblical holiday Sukkot, 
when the smelling to e t r~g '~ ,  one of four prescribed kinds of treesm is part of holy 
delight and leaves of myrtle, bond in l ~ l a 3 ~ ,  give a nice fragrance. 

The fragrance of myrtle22 was very popular and in Talrnud there is mentie 
ned a debate on how to worship myrtle: "Our Rabbis taught: lfoil and myrtle are 
brought before one, Beth Shammai say that hefirst says a benediction over the oil and 
then over the myrtle, while Beth Hillel say that hefirst says a benediction over the myrt- 
le and then over the oil. Said Rabban Gamaliel: 1 will turn the scale. Ofoil we have the 
ben@t bothjbr smelling andjbr anointing; of myrtle we have the benefitjbr smelling but 
notjbr anointing. R. Johanan said: The halachahfolluws the m e  who turned the scale. 
R. Papa was mce visiting R. Huna the son of R. Ika. Oil and myrtle were brought before 
him and he took up the myrtle and said the blessing over itfirst, and then he said the 
blessing m the oil. Said the other to him: Does not your honour hold that the halachah 
follows the one who turned the scale? He replied: Thus said Raba: The halachahfollows 
Beth Hillel. This was not correct, huwmer; he said so only to excuse h im~e l f . "~  

Smelling to spices for cornfort in sorrow about departing of Shabbat is part 
of the ceremony of hmdalah . It is said a special benediction: "Praised be Lord, 

l8 Cong 213. 
Iq Etmg, Lev 23:40. in the ancient times this term was connected with cedar for unclear 

reasons "Cedndes, hoc est fructus cedri" (Plinius Secundus). The fmit called in Hebrew "peri 
etz hadar" is a strong arornatic citms fruit of a tree Citrus medica which is similar to lernon. 
According to Plinius Cecundus it has analgetic effect ""Cedrus mapa ,  quam cedrelaten wcant, dat 
picem, quam cedria zmatur, dentium dolorit>us utilissimam.frangit enim eos et extrahit, dolores sedat. 
cedri sucus ex ea quomodofieret diximus. magni ad mlumina usus, ni capiti dolmem infmet, defuncta 
corpora incwupta amis .sermt, oiwntia corrumpit, mira diferentia, cum r'itam auferat spirantibus 
defuncti.sque pro m'ta sit.". 

m Four kinds, in Hebrew "mba'ah minim" , according to Lev 23 they have a special role in 
liturgy, the citrusfruit and p l m  branches, miyrtle and u ~ i l l m ~  These branches are bond in lulm and 
during Hallel people wave with thern to al1 sides. 

2' Lulao is a palm branch it is alw a bunch of tree branches used during Sukkot. 
Myrtle, in Hebrew "hadas" is in the mot of narne of Esther - Hadassah. It was certainly 

a cornplimentary name, even though some Talmud scholars think that Esther was green, thus 
ugl y. 

Talmud. Berakot 43b: The Babylonian Talrnud. Edited by Rabbi Dr. Isidore Epstein of 
Jews' College. London. (online).(quoted 13 Mav 2007) ht t~: /  /www.come-and-hear.com/tal- 
mudl . 
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our God, King of the world who created various types of ~ p i c e s . ' ~ ~  At the time of 
Jemsalem Temple when sacrifices were obligatory part of worship, daily use 
of the incense was compulsory, the incense was a product of some The 
incense was used not only in liturgy but in cosmetics, medicine, it was highly 
valued and it was a subjed of intemational trade. According to commands of 
T0~ai-t~~ ketmet, incense blend for liturgy was prepared from drops nata$ balsam 
from resin of ba1sZ7, from aromatic shells perhaps Strombus dianae28, shehelet, 
from galbanum called helbenah" and from incense levonahm. These ingredients 
were blended, mbbed and ~ f i n e d . ~ '  That blend was prohibited for pnvate use. 
If anybody bumt the incense only for his pleasure, he would have been excom- 
mur~icated.~~ 

Rashi as well as many other commentators thinks that the term shehelet can 
not be defined as a kind of shell, so that is a name of a plant. "It is a smooth 
aromatic root, translucent like a nail. In the language of Mishnah it is called 
"tzipporen" and that is why Onkelos translates it as "tufra" into Aramaic." Al1 
mentioned translations mean "a nail". Galbanum - it is a srnelling spice (stinky) 
which is called galbanum. The Scripture includes it among aromatic of the incen- 
se to leam that we should not despise sinners of Israel in our prayer meetings 
because they are part of our fellowship. 

There are several types of ferula from which we get the aromatic essence. In a 
small amount it is aromatic but in a large one it has a very uncomfortable smell 
like an old garlic. The Czech folk name for it is "devil excrement". Rashi means 

" Sichat Jicchak Prof. S.J. Kaempfa Modlitby pro vSediny dny v W i ,  sabaty a svátky 
jakoi i Jom Kipur Kátan. Translated by Moric Kraus. Samuel W. Pascheles a syn. Praha 1937. 
p. 268. 

25 It is Boswellia sacra, a small tree growing in Near East and in east AMca, its aromatic m i n  
was an important trade commodity of ancient Orient. It was used in cosmetin and in liturgy. It 
is probable that for smoking could be used also even resins of other aromatic irees and creeks. 

26 EX 30:34-38. 
Shellac from plant Commiphora opobalcamum, the Hebrew name comes from the m t  Nun 

- Tav - Pe which means "to drip", "to drop", figuratively "resin" is a name of an aromatic 
plant. 

ZR Strombus diana, in G m k  "onychia", its shell has a "lid" which is similar to a nail. Thece 
shells have a special fragrance when they bum. 

" Galbanum is an aromatic resin gained from Fenila, Ferula galbaniflua or Ferula ribricaulis. 
Bosuvllia cnrteffi, Bosuwllia sacra or Styax  officinalis. 

>' The word "memullah" it is possible to derive it from the root Mem - Lamed - Het (melah). 
Salt was used as a purifying material for liturgical purposes. Rashi tries to translate this word 
like "Iwse" and he puts it in context with the root Mem - Larned - Het, but in the sense - sailon, 
"ha-mallahim". The sailon - mallahim are peolpe stearing the ship in salty water. 

" There is used a verb " nhirat", excommunicated, c-ut out. The explanation of this punis- 
hment is not completly clear even in Talmud, according to trad Mo'ed Katan 28a "cutting out" 
means death at fifty years when the repentant sinner is whipped, he is declared innocent accor- 
ding to trad Makkot 111,15. It is a category of punishments which belong to Lord competente. 



this uncomfortable experience which contradicts the image of a noble i n p d i -  
ent of incem, and he follows his homiletic procedure when he concludes from 
the stinky essence moral imperative not to despise the s i ~ e r .  Resin from ferula 
which stinks at first but then it changes into aromatic essence, it is a syrnbol of a 
repentant simer. Rashi names aromatic essences: "Pure incense - That is why our 
rabbis teach that Moses was @en twelm types of moma at Sinai. The smallest num- 
ber of aroma is two. Resin, mussdl and galbanum me three @es, altogetherfive. The 
second term "aromatics" includes the same number of iypes, altogether ten. And incen- 
se, it is altogether eleven. And there arefollowing aromatics: bals, mussells, galbanum, 
incense, myrrh, cassia, nard and safion, it is altogether eight because cassia and nard 
me the m e  and nmd is similar to safion. Then costuP, aromatic bmk, it is altogether 
elewn. " 

After weighing out of necessary components it was to preserve the same 
rates of weight because an accurate measuring is charactenstic for speaal, 
sacred incense. The salt was disputable: "You will make the incense by blending, 
quacking, loose, pure, holy. " 

"Loose'% - as it is translated in Targum "blending of blended" which means that 
its parts must be pmparly blended. But 1 say that it reminds me the verse "A11 the sai- 
lors were afraid and each cried out to his own god. And they threw the cargo into the 
sea to lighten the ship. But Jonah had gone be lm  deck, where he lay duwn and fe11 into 
a deep sleep.'* or "OUT wealth, merchandise and wmes, your mariners, seamen and 
shipwnghts, your merchants and al1 your soldiers, and everyone else on board will sink 
into the hemt of the sea on the day of your shipwreckdG 

They are called like that because they row in the water to move the ship, it is 
similar when somebody blends broken eggs with water.Whatever a man wishes 
to blend properly, he turns it by a finger or a spoon." It is a remarkable attempt 
of traditional translators to explain an obccure term "mernullah" which expresses 
meaning "blended could mean salted". Rashi tries to synchronise both meanings 
by complicated comparing of rowing sailors to blending of incense blend. 

The presence of incense smoke was a visible sign of Shekhinah. It itself could 
have been theologically suspedable because people could interpret the presen- 
ce of smoke magically, the fragrance of the incense attracts the deity as well as 
it was interpreted in some non-israelite practica and cults. Specific fragrances 
could not have been resisted by gods and that way it was possible to manipu- 

U Costus specio5us originally fmm India is a relative of ginger, it is still used in folk medicine 
in Asia. If it is an aroma cailed oil of Costus - Root which is still used for perfumes then it muld 
be a different plant - Soussurea lappa. 

Them is used the term mmullah. 
" Jon 1:5. 

Ezek 27:27. 





quince which is typical for its specific aroma, it was also an atribute of Near 
Eastem Goddesses. Similarly the Lovedone sitting in the shadow of the apple 
tree is happy because of her Lover, Jacob uses his father protedion, favour and 
love, in both cases it is love and blessing of Lord. There is said a special bene- 
diction above the oil and wine and both compete about the first place of honour. 
"Our Rabbis taught: Ifoil and wine are brought before one, Beth Shammai say that he 
Frst takes the oil in his right hand and the zuine in his lef hand and says a blessing cwer 
the oil and then a blessing uuer the zuine. Beth Hillel, howmer, say that he taks the wine 
in his right hand and the oil in his lef ,  and says the blessing m the zoine and then over 

the oil. [Befoe going out] he smems it on the head of the attendant; and ifthe attendant 
is a man of learning, he smears it on the wall, since it is unbecomingfor a scholar to go 
abroad scented. "" 

The inauguration of prophets, priests and Israel kings was conneded with 
anointing by aromatic oil. The liturgical in~truments~~ had to be anointed accor- 
ding to Moses instructionsu by specially prepared olive oil with some aroma. 
Its use for priestly purposes was regulated by strid niles, in case of abuse of the 
sacred oil, the punishment was excornmunication. 

The preparation of oil was very carefully done with speaal care, the olive oil 
was made aromatic by liquid m ~ r r h ~ ~ ,  balsam cinnamonM, calarnus4', cassiaM. 
Cimamon was not grown in Canaan, its bark was irnported from Arabia or 
even from India. It could have been a different kind of a tree with aromatic bark 
or wood. Al1 components of sacred oil were very precious. The oil fragrance was 
very strong because the ratio of aromatic fragrances was very high in compari- 
son to oil. The Talmud scholars did not know the original Temple worship but 
they were amazed by very unusual concentration of aromatic material in the oil 
and they conduded it was an analogy to cosmetics production. The question is 
how the procedure would pass the practica1 test. "And you u~ill make the oil by 
holy anointinf9, qmck blended by quackish manner. It will be the oil of holy anointing. " 

" Talmud. Berakot 43b The Babylonian Talmud. Edited by Rabbi Dr. Isidore Epstein of 
Jews' College. London. (online). (quoted 13. May 2007) http:/ / www.come-and-hear.com/tal- 
mud 1. 

*' In Hebrew "klei kodesh", things dedicated to Temple and thus tabu. 
U Ex 30:22-33. 
45 Balsamodendmn m.yrrha or Cnmmiphora abyssinica, in Hebrew "mar dror ". 

B a l m  cinnamon, in Hebrew "kinnematr bewm", "kitrnamon" is an extrakt of tree bark 
Cinnamnrrum ceylonicum. 

'' Perhaps an aromatic m t  Calamus odoratus or Acorus calamus, in Hebrew "keneh bosem" it 
could be an aromatic plant similar to reed (msh). 

In Hebrew "kiddalt " O'keQ áh" in Ps 459, Cassia lignea) Senna didymohotra. It does not have 
to be botanic gender cassia or senna, but it could be any aromatic material, perhaps a produa 
of Cinnamonum cassia. 

In Hebrew "shemen misqhat kode~h". 
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Anointing of sacred oil meant dedication of liturgical instrument for the wor- 
ship and its exclusion for any secular use. Jacob anointed mazzmah by oil which 
he ereded in BethelM, so that he separated those stones from others and he made 
it a symbol of divinity, place of Shekhinah. 

The benediction and dedication transmitted by special way onto people and 
things that are in contad with the anointed one, on the other hand the sacred 
can be defiled by contad with ritually unclean "You shall consecrate them so they 
will be most holy, and whatezwr touches them will be h01y."~' 

Everything what is ritually suitable is made holy in contact with holy-sacred 
it can be defiled when it leaves the sacred temple area or when it meets "teuul 
y ~ r n " ~ ~ .  It is not pocsible to redeem such a thing to become "hullin'*. But thing 
which is not ritually suitable is not made sacred in contad with anointed thing. 

Unanointed man was not allowed to use the oil, the ingredients were not 
important but their ratio, so according to the tradition it was allowed to use 
the imitation of the aromatic oil, even the ratio of ingredients was a little bit 
different. "Whoeuer makes any like it to enjoy its fragrance níust be cut offfrom his 
people. 

A person promoted to an exclusive state was spreading around him (her) 
strong fragrance which expressed his (her) holiness and blessing. Olive oil with 
aromatic spices was a necessary condition for acknowledging of a prophet, 
anointing of a priest and inauguration of a king, from its use there is a word 
mashi'ah - Messiah. The coming messiah will smell good as well as prophet, 
priest and king. 

" Gen 28:lO-22. 
" Ex 3329. 
52 "Tezrul yom" is ritually unclean person at the end of the purifjring period when he is af- 

ter a ritual bath and he has to wait ti11 the sunset b e f o ~  he is ritually clean and he is allowed 
to receive the sacramenh. 

" "qullin" is a common meal. 
" Ex 30.38. 


